
 

 

 Background  
Carbon Positive Land Use Strategy (CPLUS) framework was co-designed and developed with 
stakeholders in the Kruger to Canyon (K2C) Landscape in South Africa to make land use 
planning decisions in the implementation of natural climate solutions (NCS).  We aim to develop 
a plugin to open-source Quantum GIS (QGIS) for decision support with Natural Climate 
Solutions outlined in the Product Requirements Document for CPLUS and user stories.
 

  
The project is piloting products and tools in the K2C Landscape in South Africa, but will be built 
to scale to other geographies It will create an open data decision support system that will be 
available as a global public good.  
The project will develop the CPLUS framework, outlining the methods and data required to 
develop NCS Pathways, NCS Implementation Models and Priority Weighting Layers (PWLs), and 
implement these in an open-source plugin using Quantum GIS (GIS). The toolbox will support 
downloading, analyzing, and visualizing datasets produced by the project. The toolbox will be 
made publicly available. 
The plugin will: 

1. have a clean user-friendly interface for users to interact with, providing clear instructions 
on the steps needed to produce the spatial analysis. 

2. allow users to create custom scenarios and provide information like names and 
descriptions of the scenario. 

3. allow users to select and use prepared spatial layers from QGIS or from their computer to 
run the analysis tool. 

4. allow users to define the spatial extent of the analysis to be run in order to analyze small 
areas on large layers.  

5. produce clear reports of the overall scenario analysis and information, as well as a side-
by-side comparative report on different scenarios. 

6. Create reports clipped to a predefined spatial extent and have the ability to edit 
information like using alternative company logos and information. 

7. provide basic support like user documentation and have the ability to update once an 
updated version has been released. 

8. run optimally and not be slow or sluggish in the user interface or producing the report.  
9. pass the QGIS plugin approval criteria and be accessible and downloadable from the QGIS 

plugin manager. 

The plugin will be accompanied by guidance documents and other training materials. To enable 
widespread adoption, we will create a project website where users can access the toolbox and 
the capacity-building materials. These materials also will be placed on the public websites for 
global access and will be replicated in a regional center.  

https://conservation-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mnoon_conservation_org/EeHUuqSRNPBOvTlRKQBVK9YBFb7ldxbG39lLk5pBSJvxJQ?e=Iygjjz
https://conservation-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mnoon_conservation_org/EaOcyPcfFnxMiViLldBcmxkB8up0OhKUvVe8d_gg3iWBzA?e=k9pxqA


 

 

This RFP calls for the development of a plugin in QGIS for decision support using the CPLUS 
framework to provide the following functionality: 
Feature 1: Working version of the plugin for pilot area using default datasets  

• Scenario tab to allow users to set the area, add NCS Pathway datasets 

• Implementation Models tab to allow users to combine different NCS Pathways 
into Implementation Models. 

• Priority Weighting Layer tab to assign weights in a participatory process. 

• Reporting generation and layer styling 

Feature 2: Working version of the plugin for pilot area that allows for customized user layers 

• Add own NCS Pathway functionality 

• Add own PWL functionality 

Feature 3: Working area of the plugin for any area that uses default or custom layers 
Add functionality to choose area of interest 

Deliverable schedule 

Deliverable Requirements Due Date 

1: Feature 1 • Feature 1 fully implemented and functional June 30, 2023 

2: Feature 2 • Feature 2 fully implemented and functional September 30, 
2023 

3: Feature 3 • Feature 3 fully implemented and functional November 30, 
2023 

4: Maintenance 
and ongoing 
support 

• Maintain and support operation of the plugin 

• Respond to minor bug fixes on an as-needed basis 

Dec 31, 2023 
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